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use on passenger-carrying vessels. The tests made for 
the government officials were very severe. The craft 

was first rowed up the East River for a considerable 
distance to try her speed, and then after this was 
found to be entirely satisfactory, twenty-five men were 
crowded onto her, and although the boat made use of 
on this occasion was only twenty feet long, she car

ried this unusual burden easily. The men were crowd
ed to one side in an endeavor to upset her, but without 

success. Her cargo was then increased by the addition 
of 4,900 pounds of stone, which seemed to have very 
little perceptible effect. The compactness of this life· 

boat is another remarkable feature. It is said that 
four of them can be nested in the space which is 

usually occupied by one boat. 

Some of the European governments, which have at 

hand the means of making alcohol in large quantitie;., 
at small cost, have undertaken to encourage the manu
facture of spirits. The Emperor of Germany, for in

stance, has given the matter some considerable pel" 
sonal attention, and has offered prizes for efficient (1e

signs of engines and lighting apparatus making use of 
alcohol. The result has been that great strides have 
been made, and the new devices are used to quite a 
large extent. The same thing has been done to a 
minor degree by the Russians, but it has been discov
ered to be a lamentable fact that, as the manufacture of 

alcohol increased, the amount consumed as a beverage 
also grew lamentably larger and larger. The alcohol 
habit has taken such a hold on the Russians, that re
cently the Imperial Minister of Finance offered a 
prize of 50,000 rubles, which is equal to $25,750, for 

the discovery of some means by which the alcohol 
would be rendered so distasteful, that it could not be 
consumed in this manner. Pamphlets giving the con

ditions of the award have been distributed among the 
Russian consuls in the various countries of the world, 

and it is hoped to stir up a universal interest in the 
contest. 

The Parisian scientist and inventor George F. Joubert 
has recently announced a discovery which will do much 

toward making the submarine boat a practicality. This 
is a means of renewing the air of the interior after the 
craft has gone below the surface of the water. This is 

done by the use of a substance called "oxylith," pro
duced electrolytically, which has the power of giving 
off almost pure oxygen, when pieces of it are dropped 
into a quantity of water, in much the same manner as 
carbide of calcium acts under similar circumstances. 

A plant for the manufacture of the new product has 
been erected in the Isere district of France, where there 
is an abundance of water power. While there are many 
uses for a commodity of this character, its most prom
ising field seems to be that referred to above, and in 
this connection it is said that it makes available the 
use of gasoline engines for propelling the boat even 
when entirely submerged. It is well known that gaso
line offers the most economical and convenient fuel, 
but is only partially available for use on board these 
boats, because of the fumes which are given <!Iff; but 
with the use of "oxylith," this can be overcome, and 
the usual battery installation found necessary on these 

craft for driving while running below the Eurface can 
be dispensed with. The Joubert process has been fully 
described in these columns. 

Quite a pretentious factory has been built at Knox
.-ille, Tenn., for the purpose of engaging in the manu
facture of several devices, which are to be made under 
the patents of Prof. Weston M. Fulton, of that city. 
Prof. Fulton is the local forecaster in charge of the 
United States Weather Bureau offices and observatory 
in that city, and by special arrangement with the gov
ernment he is also instructor of meteorology at the 
University of Virginia. His invention referred to above 
has for its object the generation of power from the 
changes which are constantly going on in the tempera

ture. The essential feature of his invention is the 
vessel holding the gases and liquids, which are acted 

upon by the atmosphere. He has designed a metal ves
sel for this purpose, with deeply corrugated sides, and 
he claims that this is capable of compression and ex
pansion to a remarkable degree without impairing its 
usefulness. For the purpose of demonstration, the 
professor has one of these devices equipped for tile 
work of raising a five·pound weight, which it does in a 
truly remarkable manner. It is contemplated to make 
these motors in connection with clocks and bread· raising 
machines, as soon as the factory is in running order. 

The clocks will never need winding, and the bread
raising machine will perform its functions in a very re

liable manner and without the use of yeast. Public 
sentiment has of late demanded that bakers depart 

from the long·established custom of using yeast as a 
leaven for bread, and the "salt'rising" process is com

ing more and more into general use. This requires a 
higher and more uniform temperature, and artificial 

heat must be resorted to. It is claimed that with the 
regulator invented by Prof. Fulton, an absolutely even 
temperature may be obtained at any desired degree, 

The device is known as the "sylphon." 
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LegalHotes. 
IMPLIED LICENSES AND THEIR LEGAL CONSTRUCTION.

The National Carbon Company, a manufacturer of 
carbons, employed Clarence M. Barber as a mechanical 

engineer on a salary. It was part of Barber's duties to 
devote his time and skill to the improving and cheapen
ing of the process of manufacturing carbon, an essen

tial siep of which process was electroplating. While 
he was thus employed, Barber invented a valuable 
method for electroplating, and a machine for carrying 
out this method. He took out patents for both his 
method and his machine. Under his supervision, spe

cial buildings were erected at the works of the Na
tional Carbon Company, his employers, to accommo
date seven of his machines, six of which were built 

and installed under his direction, and the seventh of 
which was installed after his employment had ended. 

These were the facts in the case of Barber vs. the 
National Carbon Company (129 Fed. Rep. 370). The 
question presented to the Court was this: Had the Na
tional Carbon Company any right to use the seven ma
chines which had been installed, and the patented 
process invented by Barber? 

The precise terms of Barber's employment were some
what indefinite. That his employers knew of his pur
pose to apply for a patent was most likely. Buildings 
were especially designed for the use of Barber's pro
cess, and apparatus was constructed under his direc
tion, which the court thought were facts sufficient 
to raise the prssumption that he intended to grant to 
the Carbon Company the right to use his process in 
connection with the machines, for which space in the 
several fac.tories had been specially arranged with his 
knowledge and under his direction. The right of use 
presumed was the right to use such number of ma
chines as had been prepared for, a right not l imited 
to the life of the particular machine, but including 
renewals so long as the Carbon Company continued in 
the manufacture of carbons. The court therefore 
h(:1<1 that the scope of the implied license included the 

seventh machine, constructed after Barber was dis
charged, to occupy the place prepared for it under 
Barber's direction. His conduct was such in iJ' 

court's opinion, that Barber had estopped himself 
from asserting that the use of his invention to this 
extent was an infringement of his right as a patentee. 

iADDITIO:\8, O�I1HSIO"S AND CHANGES-WHEN THEY 

CONSTITUTE INFRINGEME�T A!'\[) 'NHEN THEY Do NOT.

John Lenhart secured a patent in 1889, covering an 
adjustable sliding plate attached by means of a bolt 
and a slot in the plate, to the inner side of the mold 
board or share of a plow, to regulate its tilting. The 
plate described in the specification has a thin lower 
edge turned toward the share, so that, as it is de
pressed, it will pass under the edge of the share and 

cut the roots of grass under the turf. This patent, in 
an infringement suit brought b y  Lenhart against the 
Laurie Implement Company, was held to be infringed 

by defendant's device, and that decree was affirmed 
by the Circuit Court of Appeals (130 Fed. Rep. 122). 

On appeal, the court held that defendant's device, 
which consisted of an adjustable sliding plate at

tached by means of a bolt and a slot in the plate to 
the inner side of a clip on the inner side of the mold 
board of a plow, to regulate its tilting, is the mechan
ical equivalent of Lenhart's device, although its lower 
edge is flattened in the form of a triangular shoe, so 
that it will not cut roots, and although it depends by 

the side of and not vertically under the edge of the 
plowshare. 

This decision exemplifies the well-known principle 
of patent law, that infringement cannot be escaped by 
adding to or subtracting from a patented device, lJy 

changing its form, or by making it more or less effi
cient while still retaining its principle and mode of 
operation, and while attaining the same result by the 
use of identical or or equivalent mechanical means. 

ASSI(;!'\J-:I{S AS Nl":('lcSS.\I{Y P.\HTIES TO AN IXFIUNGE

�IENT SUIT.-The McMichael and Wildman Manufactur
ing Company brought a suit against Ruth, alleging in
fl'ingemcmt of letters patent granted to Abner Mc
Michael and Frank B. Wildman for automatic rib 

kn itting machines. Among other things, the answer 

alleged that the plaintiff was not the owner of the entire 
patent, but that a third interest was owned by Lewis 

Jones. An instrument was offered in evidence signed 
by McMichael and Wildman in which they agreed, in 
consideration of Jones' having improved upon an in· 
vention of theirs, to transfer to him a third interest 
of all the improvements patented thereon, and also to 
transfer to him a third of any patents which might 
be issued to McMichael and Wildman in the future, 
provided that they had been developed at the expense 
of Lewis Jones. 't will be noted that the instrument 
was wholly executory, that it was not an immediate as· 

signment, but an agreement to transfer. Obviously, the 
instrument did not convey the legal title to a third 
of any existing patent. For that reason the court held 
that the plaintiff could not be required to litigate the 
question of establishing Jones' interest in this particu

lar patent. 
Attacking the question of infringement, the court 

was not convinced that the presumption of validity 

which arises from the granting of the patent was 
rebutted in this case. The defendant contended that 

the substitution made by the patentees did not require 
invention. It was a mere exercise of selection wholly 

within the domain of mechanical skill. If it were true 
that what was done by McMichael and Wildman did 
not require invention, but only the exercise of mech
anical skill, the conclusion which the defendants 
sought to deduce from this proposition WOUld, of course, 
be inevitable. But the court thought the creative 
faculty of the inventor, not merely the ingenuity of the 

skilled mechanic, was exercised in producing the pat
ented combination, which was a knitting machine. The 
art had been already developed; the patentees brought 
to it nothing of a fundamental character. Nevertheless, 

in the court's opinion they did, by their improvements, 
create a construction which had never before existed 
and which has proved to be commercially successful. 

The decree of the Circuit Court was placed wholly 
on its finding that the defendants had not infringed. 
But in that view the Circuit Court of Appeals did not 
concur. The latter court thought that the court below 

was not warranted in limiting the construction of the 
claims as it did. 

A STRANGE A8SIGN�lE)iT CASK-The two suits brought 
by the National Cash Register Company against the 
New Columbus Watch Company and the Hallwood 
Cash Register Company, recently decided in a single 

opinion by the Circuit Court of Appeals (129 Fed. 
Rep. 114) are curious in more than one respect. It 

seems that the complainant purchased and took an 
assignment of an application for a patent which had 
been pending in the Patent Office for some four years. 
Six months before the filing of the application com

plai.nant had been in negotiation with the applicant 
and two other persons for the purchase of prior pat
ents for inventions made by him relating to the same 
kind of machines, and issued to the three. He was 
then informed of an agreement between them by 
which, so long as it continued in force, the other two 
persons furnished the capital necessary to perfect and 
patent all inventions made by the inventor relating 
to the subject-matter and were to have an equal inter

est in the patents as a consideration. As a matter of 
fact the application bought by complainant covered 
an invention made under such agreement, and two 
persons who furnished the capital were each equal 
owners of a third interest. The Circuit Court of Ap
peals decided thai the facts were such as to put thG 
complainant on his guard and to charge him with 
notice of all that might have been learned by an in
q uiry prosecuted with reasonable diligence, and that 
no title waR acquired to the paient subsequently issued 
which would support a suit for its infringement. 

THE POWERS OF OWNEHS OF U:>ilJ!nm:1J I},;TI<:HE8TS IN 

PATENTS.-The own-er of an undivided part of all the 
rights secured by a patent may without the consent of 

his co-owners grant a valid license to use the monopoly 
secured by a patent. A patent secures the exclusive 
right to use, and the exclusive right to sell the inven
tion it protects. A grant of all these exclusive rights 
throughout the United States, a gl'ant of an undivided 
part of all these exclusive rights, or a grant of all 
these exclusive rights throughout a specified part of 
the United States, is an assignment of an interest in 
the patent, by whatever name it is designated. A 
grant of any interest in or right under a patent less 
than these is a license. 

Such is the monopoly granted by letters patent, that 
an exclusive licensee for the sale of articles embodying 
a patented invention or discovery may attach all such 

conditions as he sees fit to it unless made under his 
l icense. A contract may be made, binding a purchaSer 

not to sell for less than a certain named price, nor 
to any other dealer who does not sign a similar ag\'ee
ment, and making a compliance with such require

ments a condition of the l icense to use or lend the 
patented article. 

The fact that an alleged infringing mechanical de
vice laeks one of the functions of a patented device 
does not avoid infringement, where such function is 

not claimed in the patent. 

It is a well·known principle in Federal Court pro

cedure that the owner of a patent is not estopped to 
maintain a suit against the user of an article held to 
infringe by the Circuit Court of Appeals because of a 
contrary decision in another circuit in a suit against 

the manufacturer.-Eldred v. Breitwieser (C. C.), 251. 
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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 

Electrical Devices. 

mLmCTIUC I-lElATEU.-E. P. WEGGEN, Jef
ferson City, Mo. 'l'he invention relates to elec
tric heaters admitting of general use, bnt more 
particularly to a type of heater used to a great 
extent in the boot, shoe, and leather working 
trades. It is especially valuable for heating 
burnishing-irons for ironing the bottoms 01' 
soles of shoes and boots and for treeing-irons 
used for ironing the uppers of hoots and shoes. 

)1()\'.\HLI·; IX(,,\X])E::W]<;XT LAMP OR 
(lAS-LIGIF!' 1l0L])Elt.-.J. H. SI'.'''TON, St. 
Ca t i lpJ'ines, Canada. Mr. Stanton's invention 
is an improvement in that class of hangers or 
holdel's for lamps which are suspended and 
a<iapl('<i to swing 01' be ad.iusted in different 
positions OJ' at different angles. The hanger is 
adapted for holding a gas-tip at any required 
angle 01' position with tIl(' same facility as an 
incandescent lamp. 

Of' Interest to Farlner". 

FRUIT-GATHmRmR.-J. H. REID, Vancouver, 
vVash. vVith some classes of fruit it is expe
dient to shake the same from the trees; but the 
fruit falling on muddy or similar ground is 
objectionable, because of the washing and 
cleaning thai must follow. The ob.iect is to 
he n� provide an inexpensive device adapted to 
be arranged around a tree below the branches 
and into which fruit may fall and from which 
discharged into a suitable receptacle. The de
vice may be easily removed from tree to tree, 
orchard to orchard, and compactly folded when 
not in use. 

H'FJNCE.-H. M. MEINECKE, Tomah, 'Vis. 
'ehe inventioIl comprises the combination of a 
post threaded at its lower end, and a base
plnU' having an opening for the post and pro
vided at its edges with .the laterally-extending 
splIr-lil{e arms pro.iecting downwardly at their 
ontpr ends and forming extensions latel'ally be
.\'(llld t II" edges of and below the base-plate. 
'] he post can be used in any kind of soil and 
sunk to any depth to prevent leaning and loos
ening, and used at corners or at intermediate 
points. 

Of' General Interest. 

}L\ X U',H"ITlt I·; OF' BISCUIT CUPS.-A. 
.JI"IJK.\, �cw York. �, Y. '11he invention refers 
to (,llPS to be filll'<l with ice-cream, candies, etc .. 
and its object is to provide certain iIllVl'()\'(,
mpnts in the manufacture of ('Ul'" whereby a 
uniform baking of tlw biscuit dough ill the 
baldng-iron is obta ined. a large number of cups 
are simultaneously and uniformly baked at each 
operation, and operator enabled to quickly ma
nipulate tIle lJaking'-il'oll. 

LATCH.-C. II. BLA:\iDI"G, Harvey, N. D. 
In the present putCllt the oll.iect of tll(! inven
tion is the provision of an improve"l substitute 
for ordinary dool'-Jatc11PR which shall be sim
pler, cheaper·, stronger and more durable. The 
la teh or In t el l -lia I' is constructed of wire bent 
U]Jon itself and twisted. All PH I'ls of the im
proved dO()I'-latcli are constructed of wire, so 
that t he' device excels in the qualities men
tioned above. 

AIH-Nllll'.-- '1'. C. BE"BOW, Absarokee, .Mont. 
Mr. Benbow's inn'nUon is an improvement in 
air·ships, and especially in that class which 
employ gas-bags forming 811PP01't S for the cat'. 
and the in\'(�nti()n I'plalr� pal'tieulal'l,v to means 
for propelling the car in either direction, for 
causing the same to descend, and for aiding in 
the H"cent of the ship. 

FAnnIC TIU,n[]X(;. ·-B. Bn.'''''''''. New 
York, .'<. Y. The ob.iect of the invention is to 

by tbe cbute may be raised to a window and to utilize a large amount ot coal waste or designed to be driven by a suitable engine or 
may be connected tberewitb in such manner as screenings and tbe like, that has always been motor mounted upon tbe frame. 
to afford a means for tbe safe escape of tbe oc- an undesirable fuel. PACKAGING-MACHINE.-A. McLEOD, and 
cupants of tbe bouse. Tbe cbute may be of can- HANDLm ATTACHMmNT.-W. CHAMBERS, J. H. McLEOD, Marietta, O. In tbis patent tbe 
vas or otber suitable material, and bas at its Cbicago, Ill. Tbe invention refers to improve- inventors bave made certai n improvements in 
upper end a frame by wbicb it may be beld ments for attacbing bandIes to pots, kettles, packaging-macbines, and especially in force
open, and bandIes at its lower end, by wbich and utensils of various kinds. It is especially feed devices for flaked or powdered materIal. 
firemen on tbe groUnd can bold it ih any de- adapted for use on receptacles wbich bave to The present invention is especially adapted in 
sired position. be heated and which have a pivoted bail or handling flaked goods, such as rolled oats, for 

GAS-CHmCK.-A. ULLMANN, Macon, Ga.- handle that hangs down in contact with the which work the machine has proved very sat
Mr. Ullmann's improvement is in that class of receptacle while it is being heated. The bail is factory. 
checks in which a pin-valve is employed for or handle quickly becomes heated when in such 'YIX]))IlLL-pr,Jl' COUPLING. - C. vv. 
regulating the flow of gas. His check obviates a position; and the ob.iect is lo remedy this DECKER, Charles City, Iowa. The ob.iect here 
well known ob.iections. By employing a plu- undeairable state of affairs. is to provide means of coupling the hand-
rality of small openings he is able to secure a lever of the pump to the pump-rod, at tile 
high pressure of gas and greater velocity of 

Hard'ware. same lime uncoupling the windmill-rod from 
the same, and by using a pin-valve for each 
port or exit the latter never becomes clogged. 
The check is practically self-cleaning and never 
requires a tt en tion after installment. 

TOBACCO-POUCH.-O. VAN COLE, Cripple 
Creek, Col. Users of tobacco in plug form 
erally experience inconvenience and loss 
time in reaching a knife for cutting tobacco 
from a plug, and this frequently leads to the 
practice of persons biting parts of the tobacco 
from the p lug. The ob.iect of the inventor is 
to overcome this disadvantage and to provide 
means which will enable parts of the plug to 
be readily and quickly cut and also tend to 
reduce the evils of biting off parts o� the plug. 

PRopmLLmR.-T. G. THOMPSON, Cambridge, 
vVis. The inventor seeks to provide a con
struction which in its operation will simulate 
closely the movements of a fish in propelling 
in water, and to this end he makes provision 
for what he calls the "main" arm, with the 
outer swinging end of which is connected the 
blade, so the latter can be swung bodily by 
the movements of the main arm on its center 
and also can swing on its pivotal connection 
with the arm in such manner as to secure a 
double action in the propeller, resulting from 
the movements of the arm with the blade and 
from movements of the blade to a limited ex
tent independently of the arm. 

IfINGmR-RING.-C. SCJI.\llIlT. New York, N.  
Y.  This invention has for its ob.iect the pro
vision of a finger-ring resembling an ordinary 
signet ring and arranged to provide a locket 
containing pictures and t-lH� like. Pictures, etc. , 
can be rea lily viewed when swinging tlle seg
mental cover into an open position. 'rhe cover 
is not limited to a flat seal portion, and may 
be arranged exteriorly and of different forms, 
and ornamented with precious stones and the 
like. 

,JmWI�L-PIN SET'I'Elt.-O. m. SCOTT. Water
bury, Vt. In this case the object is to pl'O
vide a �;;pttE'r arranged to insure an accurate 
setting of the ruby-pin wi lhout removal of 
the roller-table or hair-spring from the balance
wheel to prevent t he rim of I he wheel from be
ing subjected to heat, and hence in.iured by the 
heat employed in melting the shellac used for 
fastening the ruby-pin in position in the 
table. 

PROCESS OF MAKING HOMOLOGUmS OF 
IONONm.-It. SCIDIID'I', Holzminden, Germany. 
This application is a division of a prior U nited 
States application, filed by Mr. Schmidt. Tile 
inventor obtains the pure isomerides, the kind 
of isomeride obtained dpvending upon the na
ture of tbe acid, those acids which, like con-

FOOT-VISE FOR AX,"ILS. I';. M. ('OI''''E]'I" 1Il(' pump-.rod and vic� '"e�·8({. Me.ans for ou

Centerbur Ohio. The objects of the invention la ill ing th
.
ls are embodl�d m

. 
a deVICe attached g, . 

t f ·l ·tl to a spec ial form of wmdmill-rod, all appara-are
. 

to secure an ar�angemell 0 an an n WI 1 tus for coupling and uncoupling being COll-a vise attached, which shaH be for general use 

I
t . d' thO d 'th't tt h t . .  alne In IS pump-ro WI 1 S a ac men s. and of

. 
special value m horseshoe-work, such 

The device is practical and extremely con-a� weldmg 
.
sharp toe-calks. To .so construc� the 

venient in that the pump-rod may be placed ill vise that It may be very easily and qUickly . .  . . , 
brought into position for use with the anvil the pump, r�placmg th� orlgmal p�mp-rod, ant, 

and may be swung out of the way when not in after attachmg the deVice by certam means the 

use to permit other work to be done on the apparatus is ready to be used. 

anvil. To provide a holding device normally LmADING ATTACHMmNT FOR Typm 

open, so that it is always ready for use with- CASTING AND SmTTING MACHINES.-S. 
out first making a superfluous motion to open DRUMMOND and W. C. LIEBERKNECHT, New 
the jaws. York, N. Y. 'rhe invention refers to improve-

FLUE-EXPANDER.-J. A. PLAYER) Southern ments in leading attachments for type casting 
and setting machines, and particularly to the Marine Works, New Orleans, La. Mr. Player's 
so-called "mono type machine," the object beinvention relates to improvements in tools for 
ing to provide a deviee by means of whicl! expanding boiler-flues in flue-sheets, the ob-

ject being to provide a tool adapted to be leads of any desi
.
red size will be alliomaticully 

operated by a suitable motor and by means of \ fed between the
. l�nes of type 

.
as composed, thus 

which a flue may be quickly expanded to a not only expedltmg the settmg up of matter, 

tight fit in the flue-sheet opening and parallel but reslllling in a uniformity of work. 

with wall of the opening. MACIIINm FOR MAKING '[[-KE-SlIEETS OF 

RIVmT.-G. L. MILLER, Social ville, Ohio. MUSIC.-N. CO!.!.I "S, 22 Grays I n n  road, I"on
don, mngland. As usual with tune-sheets, notes 
are represented by perforations in the sheet, 
there being a line of perforations corresponding 
to the notes of each pitch in the scale, the 
length of the several perforations and of the 
intervals separating them l'epl'p�PIlting the 
length of the respecti \"l' notes and intervals in 
the piece of music to be reproduced. The in
vention relates to improvements in machines 
for making "note" or "tune" sheets which a 1'1; 
nsed in connection with automaticallY'played 

'11he inypntion may be used in every connection 
to which the ordinary tubular rivet is ap
pl ied, such as harness, trunk, and certain 
kinds of shoe work, and upon heavy cloth 
goods, and the like. It has a smooth head at 
each side, and is therefore without rough edge 
to catch or scratch material, the clenches not 
coming in contact with ad.iacent surfaces. 
There is, moreover, no irregular portion for 
dirt or tlie like to collect about. 

SASH-FAS'rENmR.-.T. H. l'UDr""TS. Cop- instruments. 
eras Cove, Texas. In this case the improve-

STHEl':T-S'YlcEl'I<:H.--,\. nIt(n"". Plainfield, ment relates to sash-fasteners or supports, and, . ,  
is applicable to sashes which are not counter- I Ill. 1I1r. Brown's 

.!IlI'CntIon relates to sweepers 

weighted. It contemplates the use of a veJ'ti- of tha I class which take up a n d
. 

eo
.
lle�t ,liri 

cally-disposed rod which is attached to a win gathered from the street and retmn It m dilt 
receptacles which arc removable from the 
sweepel' and designed to be loaded onto a scp
anlt(' YFhi('}p to be carried away to the (lnrllp. 
so that the sweeper itself may be l{ept contin
uously at work. A former patent granted this 
inventor is a sweeper of this type, and I h(' 
pres('n t comprehends features by which tile 
machine sweeps eIcanpl", oper.ates closer tu 
ellJ'l), and is rendered more compact anlI 

dOW-CHRerrlPnt, and in connection with this rod 
a clutch is employed which is attaclied t () 
the sash. TIll' invention l'Psi df'R pSTH�da ll�� in 
Ow eonstl'u('tion of the duteh and i1llpl'oYt'
ments in the means for attaching the clutcb to 
the sash. 

Machines and Mechanical Devices. 

Dlm-STOCK.-J. J. DELEHANT, Chicago, Ill. 
Mr. Delehant's invention relates to improve
ments in stocks for thread-cutting dies, an ob
.iect being to provide a die-stock with a simple 
means for quickly ad.iusting it to different sizes 
of pipes or rods on which a thread is to be cut 
and serving as a guide to cause a perfectly 
straight cut of thread. 

CO"nTTI'-TllHEADIX(; MACIIINm.-m. U. 

stl'ongPl'. 

centra ted sulfuric acid, exhibit very marked MACK, Florence, S. C. In this patent the in
hydrolytic action producing isomerides of the vention has reference to machines for travers
beta series, while the an ions of acids such as ing conduits to e ffect the drawing in of an elec
phosphoric, formic, and the like, the hydrolytic tric or other conductor or a cord for attach
action of which is inferior to that of sulfuric, ment to such conductor. '11he inventor's prin. 
will not go beyond formation of isomerides of cipal objects are to provide an effective appa· 
the alpha series. The invention relates to man- ratus of this class which will act automatic-

BTXE·I'I(jXT MACHINEl.-H. A. BUCHHOLZ 
and E . . T. G. IL\J)E:'IL\ClJEJ{, New York, N. Y. 
The pl1qHlse here is to provide a form of ma
chine especially a<lnp1p(} for making blue Jlrint� 
or photographic prints from t racingK on tI'ans
parent material or dl'HWing-p:Jprr n daptpu for 
the purpose, and to so construct the machjrl\� 
thilt properly-prepared paper in reel form is 
protected from light and held in revolublP 
manner in machine in suitable J'Pcppta('}(' and 
mea!!s for feeding the prepared paper in con
nection with the tracing-cloth or other ma
terial from which a print is to be made be
TH''' lh a transparent pane whieh will uniformly 

provide an improved fabric trimming ndnpt-('u ufacture of alpha and beta ionone. ally. 
hold the s('n::dti\'(� paper and cloth containillg 
designs to be copied in smooth, close relation 
to each other. to be converted or made up into different arti- nmVillRAGm.-El. M. ROBEwrs, Allanla, Ga. YISE.- E. CLARK, Dover, Del. In the pres-

cles· such, for inst:lllcP. as a lady's collar or Tlie more particular object in this instance is ent patent tlie intention of the invention is the 
othel' neckwear, a bow, rosette, 01' the like- to produce a beverage which simulates the bit- provision of a new and improved vise arranged Prinlc Movers and r('hcir Acce"",soriel'l!i. 

US(,(j on hats, dresses, and other wearing ap- tel' and pungent taste generally found in lager- to permit the operator to conveniently and HOTARY EXGIKE.- "'. nEAUMON'r, (!rnllil(', purel. beers, ales, etc., containing little 01' no ferment Quickly open and close the jaws to firmly grip Oklahoma. ]\11'. BeaU lilon t's invention l't'j'pr:-:; to 
CO]{SIf�rr.-]l�. SAVOY]}, ;35 Rue du Caire, or fermentative product and made withont the or release the article while it is undergoing the improvements in rotary engines, an object IH�illg 

Paris, Prance. In this invention, tile main dil'Pct use of alcohol, malt, or hops. It may be desired treatment. to pl'o\'idp an engine of this type so constructed 
featllre of the corset resides in the vertical dispensed after the manner of soda-water and Gn[X])IXG-:\lAClIlXE. D. S. 'l'HmfPsoN, as to be evenly balanced while running and 
whalebOlJes, the lower ends of wliich lie at a to some extent used as a medicine. Livermore Falls, Maine. The object is to pro- which may be operated with an economical nsc 
(','rlain distance above the lower edge of the I'ASTEl'IUZlXG BOTTLmD LIQI-Il)S.-O. vide a mac tine more especially designed for the of steam. The body of the engine is cast ill 
eOJ'set, and the upper ends lie under the upper MATH1E 'Yausau Wis. The inventor provides use of manufacturing opticians to permit foul' parts, suitably bolted together, and is 
edge of the. corset and fastening ribbons or sim- an app�ratus fo; usC' in stpl'ilizing bottled li- grinding ('ylinclrieal, lorie, and other lenses therefore comparatively chpap to manufa(,/llt'u 
ilar �evic!,s arranged ei reumf;renli a  11"- on �he 

I quids, especially beer. In the sterilizing process with the greatest accuracy and pI'oducing ex- a nd assemble and is easily trued or turned n]J. 
uppel part. of t�e corset. ThiS corset sustams 

I many bottles burst
.
, entailing more or less loss. ceedingly fine surfaces without requiring skilled CONTItOLLING AND GOVlcRNING Gl';AU 

the h()d.�, IS veI Y comfortable, �nd the whale- Further, in the flterilizing process beer is often labor and without giving luuch attention to m<1- FOR PUESSURE-I!JNGlNES.-FJ. CltoWl'J. Hir
bones are arranged to be less l1able to break, so changed as to have a burned or other dis- chine during the grinding process. '11he inven- cbolm, Bushey 'Yood. Tot If'Y Hisf', Sheffield, I�JIl�
especially when what are called "spring-steel" agreeable tasle. and also ob.iectionable color. tion relates to grin ding-machines such' as land. MI'. Crowe's invention relates to the COIl
whalebones are used. By Mr. �lathie'R improvement both the above shown and described in the Letters Patent of trolling (including the starting, stopping, amI 

DILL-FILE.-,l. P. "'m'HLE, J'iewport News, indicated results are avoided with certainty, the United States formerly granted to Mr. governing) of steam and other pressure engilles, 
Va. The invention is an improvement in that so that great economy is effected and an im- Thompson. and has the twofold ob.iect of redll ('i ng to a 
class of files which comprise a pointed pin, a proved product obtained. BOOK _ FI.'<ISHING }IACI-IIXE.-Ji'. A. minimllm the manual labor required to adjllsl 
supporting-base therefOl', and a tube adapted ADJUSTABLE PIPE-IIANGER.-O. C. STEELE and M. KALAB.', New Hoehelle, N. Y. the controlling device and of automatical ly rpg-
to slide on the pin and extending the whole MEYER, New York, N. Y. The p urpose of the In this patent of the Messrs. Steele and Kalaba ulating during the running of the engine tIlt' 
length of the same and serving to receive and improvement is to provide a hanger in which the invention has reference to a machine for \ supply of steam or otber motive fluid according 
hold bills and other papers which are removed lightness is combined with strength and by marking the backs of books with gilt and va- to the amount of load for the time being on tile 
with it when it is desired to examine them for means of which pipes may be arranged in rious other inscriptions, whereby the marking ·engine. 
the purpose of detaching one or more. series one over or under the other and be or finishing is performed with mechanical ac- mXPLOSIVE-ENGINE.-R. MILLER, New 

GARMmNT-FORM.-G. VVEA",,, Mannington, placed in parallelism or at angles with each curacy and much more rapidly than could be York, N. Y. In this case the invention r('lal('s 
W. Va. The object in this improvement is to other to each other vertically or horizontally. done by hand. to an engine of simple COIIst I'n ction and great 
provide an inexpensive form through the agency The hanger is constru.cted so that it is flexible SAvVING,MACHINE.-J. R. REID, Vancou- thermodynamic efficiency. This efficiency is ob-
of which a perfect form or model of a person in its clamping action. vel', Wash. 'rhe inl'<'ntioll has particular ap-I tained by an initial pressure of high inlpllsit.y. 
('an be produced to serve as a lay-figure on ARTIF'ICIAL ]"CEL.-G. K. HOLLISTER, JR., plication to improvements in a motor-driven [ due to thorough scavenging and to a complete 
which dresses or other garments may be fitted, New York, N. Y. The inventor'. process is a drag-saw mechanism. An objrct is to pro- expansion and utilization of the ('xplosil'r and insuring a perfect fit for the person from simple process free from all those materials vide a machine that may be easily carried or charge. 
whom the form was made, thus relieving the that go to make an artificial fuel so costly, transported from place to place over rough and nELIEF·\' ALVE FOR LOCOMOTIVmperson of much annoyance and loss of time in thereby placing such processes beyond actual uneven ground, such as found in wooded local- CYLINDmRS.-F. L. HOB,,"S"", Cheyenne, vVyo. submitting to the usual methods of drpss-fitting. operation, and from demonstrations already ities, without the necessity of using teams or The improvement made by this inventor has ref-

FIRF.-Tj�R(;APT'J.-,T. WENIG, Mount Plf'asant, given it has been proven that brif]llf'iA maap by (�onsnming ti:l1P in (�learing a Il:lih for �)fis�ng(\ ! ert-'tle(l to l'�lip.f�valvps, ane1 mOl'(l pal'ti('ularly 
Mich. In this instance the inventor's ob.iect his process are as good as the real article. of the machme tllrough the woods. Ilirther, to a type of such valve suitable for use upon Is the provision of a novel construction where- Therefore it is possible by the Hollister process to provide a novel machine, the liaw whereof is locomotives to enable the engineer to vent cyl 
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